Early History of
Rainier Golf and Country Club, Seattle, WA
Established March 11, 1919
First Nine Opened 9-26-1920, Second Nine Opened 5-10-1924
Course Architects: Robert Johnstone and A. Vernon Macan
Following World War I, Seattle had but four golf courses: The Seattle Golf Club (1896), Jefferson Park
Municipal Golf Course (1915), and the two now-defunct 9-hole University Golf Club (1914) and the 6hole West Side Golf Club (1915) in West Seattle. There was also the 9-hole Earlington Golf and Country
Club (1912), also defunct, in Renton.
Choices were limited for the Seattle resident seeking to take up this new game that had become
suddenly popular. There was a long waiting list for membership at the Seattle Golf Club. Tacoma Golf
Club (1894) and Everett Golf and Country Club (1910) were too far, and Jefferson Park, where some
100,000 rounds per year was being played, too congested.
A group consisting of mostly Seattle
businessmen first met in 1918 to organize a
new golf club in the Seattle area.
Charles A. Reynolds, a prominent Seattle
attorney and later judge, led the organizing
effort. Reynolds, who served as the president
of the Jefferson Park Golf Club, would be
named the first president of Rainier Golf and
Country Club.

Charles A. Reynolds, founder and first president
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The group spent six months that year scouting
for suitable land. They eventually settled on a
107-acre property owned by Mrs. Christine
Beals off Des Moines Road on the southern
outskirts of the City. They were able to secure a
lease with an option to buy, which they did a
few months later.

On February 11, 1919, the group met and gave the club its name, Rainier Golf & Country Club, an easy
choice given the view of the great mountain from several vantage points on their newly acquired land.
The club formally organized on March 11, 1919.
The organizing committee wasted no time in setting out to build a golf course. They had already
selected Robert Johnstone, club professional at the Seattle Golf Club, to lay out the course. Johnstone, a
transplant Scotsman from North Berwick, was considered the foremost authority in the Northwest on all
matters related to golf.
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By the March 11 meeting, Johnstone had presented to the club the design for the full 18 holes. The first
nine would be on the south side of the club house, and second nine of the north side, the reverse of
today. Work would begin with holes 10 – 18 (now 1 - 9) first. Johnstone felt the finishing holes, and
particularly the 18th, were the most important ones on the course. The 18th green should be located
such that it would provide the best view for members and spectators as they sat on the patio of the
soon-to-be-built clubhouse. Many matches would be decided, one hoped, on the 18th where the
inherent drama would entertain the spectators.

The topography of the land for the 18th hole
(now the 9th), however, presented a challenge.
It was not ideal terrain, and it hand-cuffed
Johnstone. He thought long and hard over the
design, and after considerable fretting, he came
up with a solution:
“The home hole … is the only one that really is
going to be difficult to carve out. It is played
diagonally along the slope of the hill. This could
not be avoided … however, with a possible
series of terraces the play could be carried
along so that the player would not have any bad
stance.” (Seattle Times Mar. 16, 1919)
The design and construction of this hole gave
Johnstone fits until completed.
Diagram of Holes 10-18 (now 1 – 9) Seattle P-I - Aug. 29,
1920

Construction of the course soon followed. On May 18, 1919, members of the new Rainier Golf and
Country Club held its first organized event, a picnic, to celebrate the start of the course construction as
told in this droll story by John Dreher, the golf columnist for the Seattle Times:

By the summer of 1920, construction had progressed to the point where holes 10 -18 (now the front
nine) were nearly ready for play. And on September 26, 1920, the as yet nine-hole course formally
opened with an inaugural tournament. The course conditions were still rough and the best scored
turned in that day was an 85 for two loops around the course.
On opening day, there were 225 members paying the $5 monthly dues. The temporary clubhouse was
yet a small structure which would later be used as a caddie shack and maintenance building. Work on
the second nine began immediately.
Almost simultaneously, beyond the north end of Seattle, the Inglewood Golf Club (est. 1919) also
formed. Inglewood too hired Robert Johnstone and A. Vernon Macan, as their golf architects. These
two clubs, virtual twins in their development, would become fierce rivals in many inter-club matches in
the years to come.

In November, 1919 Rainier hired its first golf professional, Robert “Bobby” Pringle Collins (1883 – 1941).
Collins was born in Scotland and came from a family of golf professionals. Collins would take charge of
the actual construction of the course, as well as make golf clubs and give instruction.
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Rainier hired its second golf professional, Frank Orchard, in June, 1921. Orchard had been the golf
professional at Bellingham Golf and Country Club for the previous six years and had recently designed
Skagit Golf and Country Club near Mount Vernon. Orchard’s stint at Rainier was short, lasting only a few
months. Frank Noble was hired as the next golf professional and he would remain at Rainier until 1927.
Other notable professionals at Rainier were Walter Pursey, formerly of Inglewood, who was there from
1940 to 1953 and Ray Bennett from 1960 to 1982.
On New Year’s Day, 1923, the clubhouse, complete with furnishings, at a cost of $20,000, was opened.

Perhaps due to the costs associated with building a new clubhouse, the construction of the second nine
at Rainier progressed slowly.
In June, 1923 Rainier hired Arthur Vernon
Macan, noted golf architect from British
Columbia, to complete the construction of the
greens of the second nine. In addition to
Rainier, Macan’s design includes Inglewood,
Broadmoor, Fircrest, Columbia Edgewater, and
many others in British Columbia, Washington,
Oregon, and California.
Golf holes in the early days of course design
tended toward straight lines. The concept of
doglegs as a design strategy, rather than a
geographical necessity, was a relatively new
idea at the time.
One who would use doglegs to great effect in
his course design was Macan. No doubt
impressed by Macan’s ideas, Rainier would go
beyond the original scope Macan’s work, and
ask him to re-design the second nine. Macan
would make substantial changes to seven of the
nine holes.
When he had finished, Macan, speaking of his
work at Rainier, said:
Arthur Vernon Macan (1882 – 1964)

“I’ve never done anything in my life that I am so satisfied with, and I believe that three
of those holes, Nos. 1, 3 and 8 [now 10, 12, and 17), will rank with any anywhere. I am
only saying what I deeply feel. I am willing to let my work in golf course designing go
before the world with those three holes as a sample.”
Macan was not the only one pleased with his work. Rainier members must have also been happy with
the results as they asked him to review the original nine holes for other possible modifications. Clearly
unsatisfied with the original nine, Rainier continued to make changes to the greens and the routing of
this nine in subsequent years.
With the expenses of the new clubhouse and the course construction, combined with a slower growth in
membership than they had hoped, Rainier was going through a difficult period. On March 9, 1924
Rainier invited its members to a “rock picking” contest. As the fairways on the new nine were being
readied for its opening, members who picked the most rocks were offered prizes. This is telling, as clubs
would typically hire out labor for such tasks. “Rock picnics” were common usually among financially
strapped clubs. On May 10, 1924, three and a half years in the making, the second nine at Rainier was
finally and formally opened. By May, 1925, the goal of 400 members was reached.
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On September 24, 1922, the first of many “home and away” matches were held with Rainier’s rival club
Inglewood Golf Club. Forty-three golfers from each club, the most that the City had seen in its history,
participated in a match play competition, won by Inglewood at their home course by a score of 82 to 39.
On May 26, 1923 the first Pacific Northwest Professional Amateur Golf Championship tournament was
held at Rainier with 22 teams taking part. An innovative idea at the time when match play was the
predominant form of competition, this tournament paired the club professional with the top amateur of
the club in a best-ball medal play format. This tournament proved to be highly popular in the ensuing
years. One of the outstanding performances in the tournament came in 1925, when Mortie Dutra, club
pro from Grays Harbor, shot a 64 on his own ball, including an eagle on the 9th (now 18th) hole when he
drove the 307 yard hole and made the four-footer. This at a time when players were still using the
wood-shafted hickory clubs!
Rainier G &CC hosted its first major tournaments in 1929 when it became the site of the Washington
State Open Championship as well as the Washington State Amateur Championship. Frank Rodia, club
professional from Broadmoor Golf Club, won the Open title with a score of 283. In the Amateur
contest, two Rainierites, Alex Duncan and Johnny Shields met in a 36 match play final where Duncan
prevailed 2 and 1.
Over the years Rainier Golf and Country Club has hosted many important championship events and has
produced some of the best men and women players in the State.
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